
Casa Rossa Villa with private  pool, sauna and park in Tuscany Details

PID : 100757

Price : 5400 USD

Bedrooms : 5

Sleeps : 12

Baths : 5

Country : Italy

Region : Tuscany

Town : Reggello

Description

Casa Rossa is a luxury villa in the centre of a 300 hectares estate, where it is easy to meet

pheasants, hares, roe deer, wild boars. Away from stressing life but with all modern comfort. 

The villa has a large entrance. The kitchen is fully equipped: 7 burners, 2 ovens, microwave oven,

dishwasher, water boiler, coffee machine, refrigerator and freezer. The dining room has a table for

12 persons. There is a large living room with fireplace, reading corner, satellite TV, wifi internet.

Under the loggia 2 tables for outside dining and a barbecue. On the 1st floor there are 5 large

bedrooms (with double bed), each with en-suite bathroom (shower). One of the bedrooms has a

loft with 2 single beds. In the garden there is a barbecue. 

A sauna, with shower and toilet, serves both the villa and its annexe . In the garden: equipped

swimming pool with nocturnal illumination and private car parking (capacity 4 cars). 

In a distance of only 4 km, there are restaurants and grocery stores, bank, bank automates and

pharmacies, but also outlet stores (for brands such as The Mall, D&G, Trussardi, Prada). In a

distance of 5 km, there is the train station of Rignano from where you will get to the centre of

Florence in 30 minutes.

Rental Conditions

Initial payment 20% ( when booking )

Outstanding payment  at arrival.

Caution at arrival Euro 1000

High season Euro 4200

Mid season  Euro 3500

Low season Euro 2900

Property owner

Name : Marleen Smolderen

Address : Casa Rossa Villa in Tuscany

City : Leccio-Reggello

State, province, or region : Toscana

Zip code or postal code : 

Country : Italy

Phone Number : +39 055 8657918

Prices

Low season : 5400   USD

Normal : 5400 USD

High season :   5400 USD
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